MAJOR COURSEWORK (22 credits)

Public Health Core (15 credits)

_____ SPH-B 589 Social and Behavioral Determinants of Health (3cr.)
_____ SPH-E 651 Epidemiology (3 cr.)
_____ SPH-P 510 Organization and Administration of Public Health Programs (3 cr.)
_____ SPH-Q 501 (Formerly: HPER-T 591) Introduction to Statistics in Public Health (3 cr.)
_____ SPH-V 541 (Formerly: HPER-V 512) Environmental Health Science (3 cr.)

Required (7 credits)

_____ SPH-B 696 (Formerly: HPER-C 644) Field Experience in Public Health (5 cr.) *P: GPA of ≥ 3.0
_____ SPH-B 698 (Formerly: HPER-C 650) MPH Culminating Experience (2 cr.)

CONCENTRATION COURSEWORK (21 credits)

BEHAVIORAL, SOCIAL, AND COMMUNITY HEALTH

Required (12 credits)

_____ SPH-B 501 Assessment & Planning in Public Health (3 cr.)
_____ SPH-B 529 Health and Disease Disparities in Diverse Communities (3 cr.)
_____ SPH-B 602 Intervention Design in Public Health (3 cr.) (p: B 589 and B 501)
_____ SPH-H 562 (Formerly: HPER-H 594) Health Program Evaluation (3 cr.)

Electives (9 credits)

_____ XXXX-X XXX (3 cr.) *P: Prior permission of advisor
_____ XXXX-X XXX (3 cr.) *P: Prior permission of advisor
_____ XXXX-X XXX (3 cr.) *P: Prior permission of advisor